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	Erma Bombeck
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	Born	Erma Louise Fiste
(1927-02-21)February 21, 1927
Bellbrook, Ohio, U.S.
	Died	April 22, 1996(1996-04-22) (aged 69)
San Francisco, California, U.S.
	Occupation	Humorist, syndicated columnist, writer
	Education	University of Dayton
	Years active	1965–1996
	Spouse	Bill Bombeck (m. 1949)
	Children	3[1]


Erma Louise Bombeck (née Fiste; February 21, 1927 – April 22, 1996) was an American humorist who achieved great popularity for her newspaper humor column describing suburban home life, syndicated from 1965 to 1996. She also published 15 books, most of which became bestsellers.

Between 1965 and April 17, 1996 – five days before her death – Bombeck wrote over 4,000 newspaper columns, using broad and sometimes eloquent humor, chronicling the ordinary life of a Midwestern suburban housewife.[2][3][4] By the 1970s, her columns were read semi-weekly by 30 million readers of the 900 newspapers in the U.S. and Canada.[5] Her work stands as a humorous chronicle of middle-class life in America after World War II, among the generation of parents who produced the Baby Boomers.








Early life[edit]

Erma Fiste was born in Bellbrook, Ohio, to a working-class family, and was raised in Dayton. Her parents were Erma (née Haines) and Cassius Edwin Fiste, who was the city crane operator.[6] Young Erma lived with her elder paternal half-sister, Thelma. She began elementary school one year earlier than usual for her age, in 1932, and became an excellent student and an avid reader. She particularly enjoyed the popular humor writers of the time. After Erma's father died in 1936, she moved, with her mother, into her grandmother's home. Her mother remarried in 1938, to Albert Harris (a moving van owner). Erma practiced tap dance and singing, and worked for a local radio station for a children's revue for eight years.[citation needed]


Formative years[edit]

Erma entered Emerson Junior High School in 1940, and began writing a humorous column for its newspaper, The Owl. In 1942, she entered Parker (now Patterson) Vocational High School, where she wrote a serious column, mixing in bits of humor. That same year she began work at the Dayton Herald as a copygirl, sharing her full-time assignment with a girlfriend. In 1944, for her first journalistic work, she interviewed Shirley Temple, who visited Dayton, and the interview became a newspaper feature.[7]

Having completed high school in 1944, Erma sought to earn a college scholarship fund; for a year she worked as a typist and stenographer, for the Dayton Herald and several other companies, and also did minor journalistic assignments (obituaries, etc.) for the Dayton Herald. Using the money she earned, Erma enrolled in Ohio University at Athens, Ohio, in 1946. However, she failed most of her literary assignments and was rejected for the university newspaper. She left after one semester when her funds ran out.

Erma later enrolled in the University of Dayton, a Catholic college. She lived in her family home and worked at Rike's, a department store, where she wrote humorous material for the company newsletter. In addition, she worked two part-time jobs – as a termite control accountant at an advertising agency[clarification needed] and as a public-relations person at the local YMCA.[8] While she was in college, her English professor, Bro. Tom Price, commented to Erma about her great prospects as a writer, and she began to write for the university student publication, The Exponent. She graduated in 1949 with a degree in English, and became a lifelong active contact for the university — helping financially and participating personally — and became a lifetime trustee of the institution in 1987. In 1949, she converted to Catholicism, from the United Brethren church, and married Bill Bombeck, a former fellow student of the University of Dayton, who was a veteran of the World War II Korean front. His subsequent profession was that of educator and school supervisor. Bombeck remained active in the church for the rest of her life.[citation needed]


Housewife column[edit]

Housewife (1954–1964)[edit]

[image: ]Bombeck's house in Centerville, Ohio, now a historic site
The Bombecks were told by doctors that having a child was improbable, so they adopted a girl, Betsy, in 1953. Bombeck decided to become a full-time housewife and relinquished her career as a journalist. During 1954, Bombeck nevertheless wrote a series of humorous columns in the Dayton Shopping News.

Despite the former difficult diagnoses, Bombeck gave birth to her first son, Andrew, in 1956 and had her second son, Matthew, in 1958. The Bombeck family moved in 1959 to Centerville, Ohio, into a tract housing development, and were neighbors of Phil Donahue.[9] The Bombeck home was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 2015.[9]


"At Wit's End" (1965)[edit]

Bombeck resumed her writing career for the local Kettering-Oakwood Times in 1964, with weekly columns that yielded $3 each. She wrote in her small bedroom. The following year the Dayton Journal Herald requested new humorous columns as well, and Bombeck agreed to write two weekly 450-word columns for $50. After three weeks, the articles went into national syndication through the Newsday Newspaper Syndicate, into 36 major U.S. newspapers, with three weekly columns under the title "At Wit's End".

Bombeck quickly became a popular humorist nationwide. Beginning in 1966, she began doing lectures in the various cities where her columns appeared. In 1967, her newspaper columns were compiled and published by Doubleday, under the title At Wit's End. And after a humorous appearance on Arthur Godfrey's radio show, she became a regular radio guest on the show.


Diversified production[edit]

Success (1970s)[edit]

Aaron Priest, a Doubleday representative, became Bombeck's agent. By 1969, five hundred U.S. newspapers featured her "At Wit's End" columns, and she was also writing for Good Housekeeping, Reader's Digest, Family Circle, Redbook, McCall's, and Teen magazines. Bombeck and her family moved to Phoenix, Arizona, to a lavish hacienda on a hilltop in Paradise Valley.

By 1978, 900 U.S. newspapers were publishing Bombeck's column.


McGraw-Hill (1976)[edit]

In 1976 McGraw-Hill published Bombeck's The Grass Is Always Greener over the Septic Tank, which became a best-seller. In 1978, Bombeck arranged both a million-dollar contract for her fifth book, If Life Is a Bowl of Cherries, What Am I Doing in the Pits? and a 700,000-copy advance for her subsequent book, Aunt Erma's Cope Book (1979).


Television[edit]

At the invitation of television producer Bob Shanks, Bombeck participated in ABC's Good Morning America from 1975 until 1986. She began doing brief commentaries, which were recorded in Phoenix, and eventually did both gag segments and serious interviews.

For several years, Bombeck was occupied with multiple writing and TV projects. In 1978, she attempted a television pilot of The Grass Is Always Greener on CBS. In 1981,[10] Bombeck wrote and produced her own show, the also unsuccessful Maggie, for ABC. It aired for just four months (eight episodes) to poor reviews. Bombeck was quickly becoming overworked, returning from Los Angeles to Phoenix only during weekends. Bombeck was offered a second sitcom attempt but she declined.


Equal Rights Amendment (1978)[edit]

In 1978 Bombeck was involved in the Presidential Advisory Committee for Women, particularly for the final implementation of the Equal Rights Amendment, with the ERA America organization's support. Bombeck was strongly criticized for this by conservative figures, and some U.S. stores reacted by removing her books.[11][citation needed] In 1972 the Equal Rights Amendment was proposed by the United States Congress to the states. Congress specified a seven-year period for ratification. Under Article V of the United States Constitution, ratification by at least three-fourths of the states is necessary, but at the end of the seven-year period, only 35 states had ratified, three less than the requirement.  Of the 35 states that ratified the proposed amendment, five rescinded their ratifications prior to the deadline. Bombeck expressed dismay over this development.[citation needed].


Great popularity (1980s)[edit]

By 1985 Bombeck's three weekly columns were being published by 900 newspapers in the United States and Canada, and were also being anthologized into a series of best-selling books. She was also making twice-weekly Good Morning America appearances. Bombeck belonged to the American Academy of Humor Columnists, along with other famous personalities. During the 1980s, Bombeck's annual earnings ranged from $500,000 to $1 million a year.[citation needed]

She was the grand marshal for the 97th Tournament of Roses Parade held on January 1, 1986. The parade theme was "A Celebration of Laughter".[12]


Death[edit]

Bombeck was diagnosed with polycystic kidney disease (an incurable and untreatable genetic condition) when she was 20 years old. She survived breast cancer and a mastectomy and kept secret the fact that she had kidney disease, enduring daily dialysis. She went public with her condition in 1993. After she spent years on a waiting list for a transplant, one kidney had to be removed, and the remaining one ceased to function. On April 3, 1996, she received a kidney transplant. She died on April 22, 1996, aged 69, from complications of the operation.[4] Her remains are interred in the Woodland Cemetery, Dayton, Ohio. She was survived by her husband, Bill Bombeck (1927-2018), and their three children.[13]


Books[edit]

	At Wit's End, Doubleday, 1967.
	Just Wait Until You Have Children of Your Own, Doubleday, 1971. Written with Bil Keane.
	I Lost Everything in the Post-Natal Depression, Doubleday, 1974.
	The Grass Is Always Greener Over the Septic Tank, McGraw-Hill, 1976.
	If Life Is a Bowl of Cherries, What Am I Doing in the Pits?, McGraw-Hill, 1978.
	Aunt Erma's Cope Book, McGraw-Hill, 1979.
	Motherhood: The Second Oldest Profession, 1983.
	Family — The Ties That Bind ... and Gag!, 1987.
	I Want to Grow Hair, I Want to Grow Up, I Want to Go to Boise: Children Surviving Cancer, 1989. American Cancer Society's Medal of Honor in 1990. (Profits from the publication of this book were donated to a group of health-related organizations.)
	When You Look Like Your Passport Photo, It's Time to Go Home, 1991.
	A Marriage Made in Heaven ... or Too Tired for an Affair, 1993.
	All I Know about Animal Behavior I learned in Loehmann's Dressing Room, ISBN 0060177888 HarperCollins 1995.
	Forever, Erma: Best-Loved Writing from America's Favorite Humorist, Andrew McMeel Publishing, 1996.


Legacy[edit]

The Erma Bombeck Writers' Workshop started in 2000 at the University of Dayton as a one-time event to commemorate the Bombeck family's gift of her papers to the university. The event proved so popular that it has been held every other year since then. The two-day, three-night workshop includes keynote speakers and breakout sessions on the topics of humor writing, human-interest writing, the publishing process, marketing for authors, and blogging, among other areas. Past keynote speakers have included Art Buchwald, Nancy Cartwright, Dave Barry, Garrison Keillor, Mike Peters, Bil Keane and Phil Donahue. More than 350 writers from around the country attend each workshop, which is held on the University of Dayton campus.

In 2004, University of Dayton alumnus Ralph Hamberg and his wife, Cindy, gave a $100,000 gift to start an endowment fund for the workshop, in memory of her cousin, Tom Price, a University of Dayton English professor who told Bombeck, "You can write!"[14] The endowment helps keep the workshop affordable for writers. In addition, the University of Dayton's Alumni Association underwrites the cost of scholarships that allow University of Dayton students to attend for free.

The workshop has spawned a blog, Humorwriters.org;[15] a documentary produced by ThinkTV and distributed nationally through American Public Television; an international writing competition hosted by the Washington-Centerville Public Library; an Ohio historical marker on the University of Dayton's campus; a monthly e-newsletter; a Facebook page; a Twitter feed; and an active online discussion group.[citation needed]

In 2006, the workshop created the world's longest Mad Lib.[16] In 2010, CBS Sunday Morning With Charles Osgood aired a Mother's Day tribute to Bombeck, using the workshop as a backdrop.[17] In 2013, AAA Journeys magazine traced Dayton's literary heritage and pointed to the University of Dayton's efforts to keep Bombeck's legacy alive through a workshop in her name.[18] In 2014, Parade magazine featured a series of pieces about the workshop and Bombeck's enduring appeal.[19]

A Chinese language translation of one of her works about her stepfather Albert Harris, "Father's Love" (父亲的爱), is included as one of the sixty oral reading passages in China's Putonghua Proficiency Test.[20]


Awards and honors[edit]

	1978, Golden Plate Award of the American Academy of Achievement[21][22]
	1978, Honorary Doctor of Letters, Rosary College[23]
	1980, Ohio Women's Hall of Fame
	2018, Arizona Women's Hall of Fame
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Arizona Women's Hall of Fame – by year of induction

	
	1980s

	
	1981	
	Mary-Russell Ferrell Colton
	Cordelia Adams Crawford
	Sharlot Hall
	Isabella Greenway King
	Lorna E. Lockwood
	Anna Moore Shaw




	1982	
	Nellie T. Bush
	Eulalia Elias
	Ana Frohmiller
	Maie Bartlett Heard
	Frances Lillian Willard Munds
	Placida Garcia Smith




	1983	
	Mary Bernard Aguirre
	Angela Hutchinson Hammer
	Laura E. Herron
	Edith Stratton Kitt
	Amy Cornwall Neal
	Jane H. Rider




	1984	
	Rachel Emma Allen Berry
	Nellie Cashman
	Sallie Davis Hayden
	Elsie Toles
	Carmen Soto Vasquez




	1985	
	Ida Redbird
	Sarah Herring Sorin
	Grace M. Sparkes
	Louisa Wade Wetherill




	1986	
	Mary Elizabeth Jane Colter
	Helen Congdon D'Autremont
	Minnie K. Guenther
	Viola Jimulla
	Nampeyo
	Ruth Reinhold
	Clarissa Winsor




	1987	
	Eulalia "Sister" Bourne
	Ann-Eve Mansfeld Johnson
	Abbie W. Keith
	Jessie Harper Linde
	Hattie Greene Lockett
	Clara T. Woody




	1988	
	Grace Chapella
	Josephine W. Goldwater
	Hallie Bost Wright Hopkins
	Clara Otero
	Thamar Richey
	Mary V. Riley




	1989	
	Guess Eleanor Birchett
	Polly Hicks Brown
	Jessie Benton Evans
	Mollie Fly
	Elizabeth S. Oldaker
	Minna Vrang Orme










	
	1990s

	
	1990	
	Clara Osborne Botzum
	Vernell Coleman
	Josephine Brawley Hughes
	Elizabeth Shannon
	Minnie McFarland Stevens
	Florence Brookhart Yount




	1991	
	Margaret Bell Douglas
	Margaret Taylor Hance
	Polingaysi Qöyawayma (Elizabeth Q. White)
	Margaret Sanger Slee
	Ola Young




	1994	
	Maria Urquides










	
	2000s

	
	2002	
	Mary Elizabeth Post
	Annie Dodge Wauneka




	2004	
	Veora Johnson
	Louise Lincoln Kerr
	Winona E. Montgomery
	Clara Lee Tanner




	2006	
	Jessie Gray Bevan
	Lucretia Breazeale Hamilton
	Ethel Maynard
	Patricia Ann McGee
	Polly Rosenbaum




	2008	
	Betty Accomazzo
	Katharine Bartlett
	C. Louise Boehringer
	Sister Kathleen Clark










	
	2010s

	
	2010	
	Helene Thomas Bennett
	Alice M. Birdsall
	Pauline Bates Brown
	Jean Maddock Clark
	Anne E. Lindeman




	2013	
	Rose E. Collom
	Jean Chaudhuri
	Helen Sekaquaptewa
	Jacque Yelland Steiner
	Dorothy Elaine Powell




	2015	
	Marietta Bryant
	Daisy Moore
	Lorraine W. Frank
	Louise Foucar Marshall
	Helen K. Mason
	Lucy Sikorsky




	2017	
	Rebecca Dallis
	Sister Clare Dunn
	Gladys McGarey
	Clara M. Schell
	Louise Serpa
	Christine Kajikawa Wilkinson
	Julia Zozaya




	2018	
	Erma Bombeck
	Josefina Franco
	Maria Garcia
	Margaret Injasoulian
	Alison Levine
	Bridgie M. Porter
	Mary Jo West




	2019	
	Shelley Cohn
	Kate Cory
	Emma Lee French
	Sharon Harper (Ethnographer)
	Guadalupe Huerta
	Cindy Hensley McCain
	Rosa Lyons McKay
	Barbara Rodriguez Mundell










	
	2020s

	
	2020	
	Betsey Bayless
	Jana Bommersbach
	Betty Fairfax
	Jean E. Fairfax
	Gracia Liliana Fernandez
	Michele Y. Halyard
	Pauline O’Neill
	Karrin Taylor Robson
	Catherine Steele (Arizona)
	Carolyn Warner




	2021	
	Barbara Barrett
	Armida Guerena Bittner
	Mary Black
	Margie Emmerman
	Jane Dee Hull
	Gerda Weissmann Klein




	2022	
	Dosia Carlson
	Sheila Grinell
	Edna Landin
	Janet Napolitano
	Victoria Mary Stephens
	Pearl Tang




	2023	
	LaVerne Williams
	Eleanor Ragsdale
	Theodora Marsh
	Terri Cruz
	Octaviana J. Trujillo
	Emma Torres
	Denise Resnik
	Diane Yazzie Devine
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Ohio Women's Hall of Fame

	
	1970–1979

	
	1978	
	Florence E. Allen
	Helen Chatfield Black
	Frances Bolton
	Elizabeth Boyer
	Harriet Bracken
	Martha Kinney Cooper
	Gertrude Donahey
	Jane Edna Hunter
	Consolata Kline
	Virginia Kunkle
	Margaret A. Mahoney
	Helen Grace McClelland
	Agnes Merritt
	Rose Papier
	Lottie Randolph
	Ella P. Stewart
	Marigene Valiquette
	Ann B. Walker
	Stella Walsh
	Marion Wells




	1979	
	Mary Jobe Akeley
	Mary Ann Bickerdyke
	Beatrice Cleveland
	Charity Edna Earley
	Eleanor Jammal
	Bernice Kochan
	Emily Leedy
	Ruth Lyons
	Jerrie Mock
	Emma Phaler
	Rachel Redinger
	Bobbie Sterne
	Ethel Swanbeck
	Clara Weisenborn
	Marjorie Whiteman










	
	1980–1989

	
	1980	
	Grace Berlin
	Erma Bombeck
	Patricia M. Byrne
	Ruth Crawford
	Louisa Fast
	Dorothy Fuldheim
	Lillian Gish
	Esther Greisheimer
	Edith Keller
	Tella Kitchen
	Blanche Krupansky
	Hattie Larlham
	Mary Louise Nemeth
	Annie Oakley
	Doris Weber




	1981	
	Mildred Bayer
	Tina Bischoff Lovin
	Dorothy Cornelius
	Doris Day
	Phyllis Diller
	Eusebia Hunkins
	Andre Norton
	Jean Starr Untermeyer
	Harriet Taylor Upton
	Nancy Wilson




	1982	
	A. Margaret Boyd
	Ann Eriksson
	Bernice Foley
	Zelma Watson George
	Grace Goulder Izant
	Toni Morrison
	Phyllis Sewell
	Jayne Spain
	Helen Zelkowitz




	1983	
	Harriet J. Anderson
	Ione Biggs
	Eula Bingham
	Mary O. Boyle
	Mariwyn Heath
	Josephine Irwin
	Barbara Janis
	Minnie Player
	Gloria Steinem
	Freda Winning
	Mary E. Miller Young




	1984	
	Sally Cooper
	Sarah E. Harris
	Cindy Noble Hauserman
	Marcy Kaptur
	Karen Nussbaum
	Mary Rose Oakar
	Catherine Pinkerton
	Willa Player
	Judith Resnik
	Helen Hooven Santmyer
	Marian Trimble
	Joyce Wollenberg




	1985	
	Lois Anna Barr Cook
	Mercedes Cotner
	Zell Draz
	Barbara Easterling
	Nikki Giovanni
	Aurora Gonzalez
	Mary Lazarus
	Barbara Mandel
	Norma Marcere
	Helen Mulholland
	Lauretta Schimmoler
	Marge Schott
	Mary Jen Steinbrenner




	1986	
	Margaret Andrew
	Kathleen Barber
	Fay Biles
	Elizabeth Blackwell
	Marie Clarke
	Eva Mae Crosby
	Ruby Dee
	Cynthia Drennan
	Hooker Glendinning
	Louise Herring
	Katherine LeVeque
	Ruth Ratner Miller
	Amelia Nava
	Arline Webb Pratt
	Anastasia Ann Przelomski
	Virginia Purdy
	Selma Lois Walker
	Julia Walsh
	Faye Wattleton
	Mary Ellen Withrow




	1988	
	Anna Biggins
	Patricia Clonch
	Norma Craden
	Jewel Freeman Graham
	Cathy Guisewite
	Rebecca D. Jackson
	Carol Heiss Jenkins
	Carol Kane
	Bea Larsen
	Alice Raful Lev
	Linda Rocker Sogg
	Eleanor Smeal
	Carolyn Utz
	Anita Smith Ward




	1989	
	Jeanette Grasselli Brown
	Maxine Carnahan
	Tracy Chapman
	Betsy Mix Cowles
	Ann Gazelle
	Michelle Graves
	Florence Harshman
	June Hutt
	Geraldine Jensen
	Carolyn Mahoney
	Linda Myers
	Jennie Porter
	Diane Poulton
	Renee Powell
	Charlene Spretnak
	Charlene Ventura










	
	1990–1999

	
	1990	
	Marilyn Gaston
	Dorothy Jackson
	Luella Talmadge Jackson
	Janet Kalven
	Rosabeth Kanter
	Maggie Kuhn
	Joan Lamson
	Maya Lin
	Anne Variano Macko
	Alicia Mott
	Ludel Sauvageot
	Fanchon bat-Lillian Shur
	Phebe Temperance Sutliff
	Grayce Williams




	1991	
	Berenice Abbott
	Earladeen Badger
	Hallie Brown
	JoAnn Davidson
	Raquel Diaz-Sprague
	Rita Dove
	Mary Ignatia Gavin
	Sara Harper
	Donna Hawk
	June Holley
	Martha C. Moore
	Darlene Owens
	Helen H. Peterson
	Martha Pituch
	Yvonne Pointer
	Virginia Ruehlmann
	Josephine Schwarz
	Suzanne Timken
	Nancy Vertrone Bieniek
	Stella Marie Zannoni




	1992	
	Mary of the Annunciation Beaumont
	Antoinette Eaton
	Rubie McCullough
	Nancy Oakley
	Harriet Parker
	Susan Porter
	Helen Steiner Rice
	Alice Schille
	Louella Thompson




	1993	
	Mildred Benson
	Amelia Bingham
	Virginia Coffey
	Viola Famiano Colombi
	Ivy Gunter
	Virginia Hamilton
	Lucy Webb Hayes
	Joy Alice Hintz
	Geraldine Macelwane
	Anne O'Hare McCormick
	Rena Olshansky
	Edna Pincham
	Maxine Plummer
	Jean Reilly
	Pauline Riel




	1994	
	Christine M. Cook
	Claudia Coulton
	Ellen Walker Craig-Jones
	Nanette Ferrall
	Jill Harms Griesse
	Georgia Griffith
	Florence Melton
	Lucille Nussdorfer
	Jane Reece
	Emma Ann Reynolds
	Carol Scott
	Paula Spence
	Deanna Tribe
	Lillian Wald




	1995	
	Sandra Beckwith
	Daeida Hartell Wilcox Beveridge
	Patricia Ann Blackmon
	Mary Bowermaster
	Christine Brennan
	Joy Garrison Cauffman
	Bunny Clark
	Grace Drake
	Naomi Evans
	Frances Dana Gage
	Jane Kirkham
	Sylvia Lewis
	Tami Longaberger
	Donna Moon
	Gratia Murphy
	Alice Robie Resnick
	Muriel Siebert




	1996	
	Carol Cartwright
	Elizabeth Evans
	Rae Natalie Goodall
	Elizabeth Hauser
	Bernadine Healy
	Carol Kelly
	Fannie Lewis
	Betty Montgomery
	Hope Taft




	1997	
	Carol Ball
	Marilyn Byers
	Jean Murrell Capers
	Martha Dorsey
	Joan Heidelberg
	Clarice Herbert
	Beatrice Lampkin
	Jacquelyn Mayer Townsend
	Ann O'Rourke
	Beryl Rothschild
	Thekla Shackelford




	1998	
	Marianne Boggs Campbell
	Carole Garrison
	Nancy Hollister
	Stephanie J. Jones
	Bettye Ruth Kay
	Barbara Ross-Lee
	Audrey Mackiewicz
	Kathy Palasics
	Margaret Diane Quinn
	Henrietta Seiberling
	Mary Emily Taylor
	Virginia Varga
	Jacqueline Woods
	Nancy Lusk Zimpher




	1999	
	MaryJo Behrensmeyer
	Alvina Costilla
	Sarah Deal
	Electra Doren
	Daisy Flowers
	Annie Glenn
	Ann Hamilton
	Carole Hoover
	Cheryl Han Horn
	Carol Latham
	Nancy Linenkugel
	Marie Barrett Marsh
	Marjorie Parham
	Mary Regula
	Lee Lenore Rubin
	Harriet Beecher Stowe
	Jerry Sue Thornton
	Janet Voinovich










	
	2000–2009

	
	2000	
	Paige Ashbaugh
	Maude Charles Collins
	Faye Dambrot
	Margarita de Leon
	Patricia Louise Fletcher
	Jean Patrice Harrington
	Shirley Hoffman
	Dorothy Kazel
	Farah Majidzadeh
	Ada Martin
	Lorle Porter
	Lanna Samaniego
	Yvonne Taylor
	Margaret Wong
	Betty Zane




	2001	
	Rebecca Boreczky
	Frances Jennings Casement
	Ruth L. Davis
	Lucille Ford
	Susan F. Gray
	Kathleen Harrison
	Adella Prentiss Hughes
	Janet E. Jackson
	Dottie Kammie Kamenshek
	Maxine Levin
	Irene Long
	Martha MacDonell
	Mary Andrew Matesich
	Elizabeth Powell
	Deborah Pryce
	Maria Sexton
	Farah Walters
	Georgeta Blebea Washington




	2002	
	Judy Barker
	Frances Seiberling Buchholzer
	Joan Brown Campbell
	Nancy Frankenberg
	Zell Hart-Deming
	Elsie Helsel
	Katie T. Horstman
	Jennie Hwang
	Cathy Monroe Lewis
	Viola Startzman Robertson
	Stefanie Spielman
	Kathryn D. Sullivan




	2003	
	Sheila Bailey
	Jeraldyne Kilborn Blunden
	Shannon Carter
	Luceille Fleming
	Olga González-Sanabria
	Elsie Janis
	Lois Lenski
	Ellen Mosley-Thompson
	Cathy Nelson
	Evlyn Gray Scott
	Yvonne Williams




	2007	
	Rogers Margaret Brugler
	Julia Chatfield
	Lucille Hastings
	Lillie Howard
	Mary Ann Jorgenson
	Joyce Mahaney
	Rozella Schlotfeldt
	Katherine May Smith
	Florence Wang




	2008	
	Dorothy Baunach
	Carrie Black
	Caro Bosca
	Yvette McGee Brown
	Loann Crane
	Joan Durgin
	Carol Gibbs
	Billie Johnson
	Jih Lei
	Elizabeth Magee
	Kasturi Rajadhyaksha
	Julie Salamon
	Michele Wheatly




	2009	
	Gail Collins
	Pamela B. Davis
	Kim de Groh
	Beverly J. Gray
	Sharon Howard
	Carol Kuhre
	Virginia Manning
	Helen Moss
	Judith Rycus
	Mary Adelaide Sandusky
	Glenna Watson
	Bernett Williams
	Celia Williamson










	
	2010–2019

	
	2010	
	Owens Alvarene
	Tenenbaum Gayle Channing
	Dorothy McAlpin Maguire Chapman
	Barbara Fergus
	Merle Grace Kearns
	Rebecca J. Lee
	Nina McClelland
	Lana Moresky
	Martha Potter Otto
	Elizabeth Ruppert
	Rita Singh




	2011	
	Cheryl A. Boyce
	Elizabeth H. Flick
	Frances Harper
	Brenda J. Hollis
	Mary C. Juhas
	Kleia R. Luckner
	Valerie J. Lyons
	Linda S. Noelker
	Carrie Vonderhaar
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